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THE MEANING
OF CHRISTMAS

By Al Johns-on
"Joy to the world the Lord is
IN THE ROSE FORUM
o in e". This is a state ment
On page 2 of this issue is stark brought to us in song, verse, and
proof that the Explorer can be of prose, but . whose
significance is
immense significance as a media cften lost
the wrappings of a
e
sinmature,
of
exchange
for the
tinseled world.
cere opinion on red-hot campus is- I Can one
explain Christmas, or
sues. This proof is Rick Slater's ,
understand it? Is there within our
brilliantly executed letter which
finite mind the power to grasp in
we include in the Rose Forum, a its
full significance, the meaning
new space we are reserving for
of Christmas. "Where were you
your ideas and opinions on timely
when I laid the foundation of fit?
topics. The topic of his letter is the
earth?
— when the morning stars
establishreasons he is against the
sang together, and all the sons of
ment of an Honor Sytem at Rose.
God shouted for joy?"
Rick ignites his letter with an
This is once in a year we pause
appropriate blast at certain report- (or what the cynic would
call a
inexperience
whose
staff
on
the
ers
relaxation in the friendly pushing
was
in sound journalistic practice
crowds to a soothing background
manifested in their inability to de- of ringing bells, and
pleasant call
tete all personal opinion from to alert us to the
basement
baroffend
the
All
their news stories.
gains) to look at the most joyous
ers (countable on two fingers) event in all
history. Do we find it
have promised to sin no more. A or even
glimpse it as we would
stellar illustration of the impact
imagine it, swirling 'by in time
a good letter in The Rose Forum and
space?
can have.
So in our very human way we
-motWe're just like a high school
do stop and look positively, im- This charming sextet is a part of the I.S.T.C. Choir which roused a warm reception from the men of Rose.
developed
yet,
Not
fully
girl, Rick.
aginatively, and sentimentally at Left to right: Nancy Meek, Judy Kurtz, Mary Jane Meek, Jane Adams, Judy Dukes and Lynne Warren
but very, very interesting to look
the world, nation, home, and•famat.
J`t is in this look we begin
Rick then proceeds to drop his to see and hear the stories of
verbal bombs on the idea of an ,,Yes there is a Santa Claus," yes
honor system in its entirety. The today this day, joy has filled the
publication of this, the very 'heart heart of an old man, a young
cri his letter, is a classic example child, and even our own troubled
Terre Haute — Rose Polytechnic
of the motto of The Rose Forum in spirit.
Institute received yesterday al
a
action: "I -do not agree with
unrestricted grant of $2,000 from
We then say that this is the joy
word you say, but I shall defend of Christmas, this is man at his
the Esso Education Foundation,
to the death your right to say it. best moment living as he was inwhich has awarded 363 grants t)
-Voltaire.
330 institutions for the academic
tended to live, Imaginatively we
In other words, Rick opposes the no longer -see the dying of
year 1959-1960.
establishment of an Honor System mans' body or soul, his enslaveIn making the anneuncement,
at Rose. I believe that we students ment, and the inner loneliness
Dr, Ralph A: Morgen, Rose preswould have much to gain if a which temporarily has been numident, pointed out that the Carte!,
proper type of Honor System were bered, but not satisfied.
Oil Co., a contributing member of
placed in operation.
We have captured here, in this
the Foundation, is the particular
As I see it, we already have an season, man striving to achieve
donor in this area of the grant to
Informal Honor System in opera- peace and the salvation of his OWD
Rose.
Lion. I can't think of a professor life and too often believing he has
"The funds will be used for genI've had who is afraid to leave a found it. eral operating expenses," Dr.
class while they are r u n n i n g
11/Iorgen said. "Rose was the recipthrough a written gantlet. In fact, May I say to you who would
ient of the same grant last year,
stop
reading
here
in
disgust
in
the
most of them have been known to
and the continuing interest of the
run to the bookstore for a quick belief that something wonderful is
Foundation in the college helps us
snort or a puff of cancer while being attacked that: firSt, this is
make further advances in our
not
an
attack;
and
secondly,
it
is
giving an exam. We students
of engineering educaprogram
should be very proud that the fac- not to defile Christmas, but only
tion."
ulty has placed this relatively to give an insight to what man
The grants this year, 291 of
small measure of trust in our pro- has _made of Christmas.
are unrestricted, bring to
which
ropes
to
t
h
e
shows
the
Christmas, God's gift
Mrs. Joan Yeager, retiring "Bookstore Woman,"
fessional integrity without •our rethe total amount
$7,500,000
nearly
to Mrs. Gillespie, her successor.
questing it. The only reason that world, was of God, not of man. It
granted by the Foundation in its
is
not
a
mans'
hum
celebration
of
the faculty has not extended the
. five- year existence to privatelyapplication of the Informal Honor anity to man, a time of service,
supported colleges and universities
System is that we have not asked or a beautiful day for relaxation.
in
the United States.
them to. We have not as yet voted It is God's love, expression, and COMMAND
Eugene Holman, chairman of the
perfectly
g
i
v
e
n
in
redemption
to accept the full responsibility of
Foundation, -pointed out that, in
developing our professional inte pi_ Christ. It is the gift of life for
addition to the unrestricted grants
him who would lose his life for
ty as well as our minds,
which total $774,000 this year, the
Christ,
and
it
is
the
hand
never
It is important to note that I,
will also continue to
Foundation
like Rick and so many others, vot- taken for him who would find his
Joan S. Yeager h a s an other similar items. When the Stu- make special grants for capital,
ed against the Honor System when own life. It is the joy of perfect nounced her retirement from her dent Center was built, the sale of scientific research and a limited
it was brought up two years ago. acceptance and love for him who d u t i e s, to be effective Dec. 31, all food articles was turned over number of research projects, most
At that time, I didn't feel that I would discover this gift of Gad, 1959, after 18 years of being here to it, with the exception of candy, of which are in the area of the hucould "turn someone in" whom I and it is loneliness in a f i n it e at Rose.
peanuts, and soft drinks, and the manities.
saw cheating on an exam. After a world to him whose Christmas is She assumed her first position bookstore was remodeled to the
Indianapolis Star
tree,
found
only
under
a
glimpse of the qualities required
esent design.
here in 1941 when she began servof practicing engineers during two
retires, but
We need not ask is this gift, ing as secretary to the Secretary
Besides being bookstore buyer her plans are after she
summer jobs, I have reappraised this joy, to be ours at Christmas. of the Engineers' Council for Proshe will
that
mentioned
she
has
has
Yeager
my attitude. I now feel that Rose We need not question if it is to fessional Development (E.C.P.D.), and manager,. Mrs.
occupy
things
to
plenty
of
hasee
as Veteran's
would be doing a greater dis-serv- be found or how we might buy it. John Phelps, who was also man- also been. serving
her time.
at
the
veterans
here
.
Adviser
for
ice to the country by granting a "For unto you is born this day ager of the Rose bookstore at that
school and as a United States
degree to a man without profes- in the city of David a Savior time.
AND HELLO
Deputy Registrar. As Veterans' THANKS
sional integrity than by donating a which is Christ the Lord". For In 1945, Mr. Phelps decided to
Our most sincere expression ot
Adviser she has been acting as a
degree to someone who failed to I unto you a gift is given. This is iesign as bookstore manager, and
Gary Phipps, our
representative' between the veter- gratitude goes to
make the grades.
retiring Co-Editor, for the instruChristmas and' because- of it we Mrs. Yeager was asked to take
As for our fear of turning some- say, "Joy to the world, — the his place. She accepted the offer ans here at school and the Veter- mental role he played in blasting
ans' Administration. As United off the Explorer. Don Dekker has
one in, we should bear in mind Lord is come",
and became bookstore buyer and
States Deputy Registrar she has been promoted to the position of
that we have no true friends if we
manager, a position she has held
been in charge of registering with Co-Editor, very big shoes to fill in
are afraid to run the risk of mak- • Two boys were walking past a ever since.
their draft board those students view of the tremendous performing enemies for the sake of what nudist colony, and noticed a hole
Several changes have been obwho have reached 18. years of age. ance turned in by Mr. Phipps. Reis right.
in the fence. As kids will do, they served in the bookstore since she
Mrs.-Yeager has found her time placing Don as Head Reporter is
FIRE !!!
went over to inspect the goings- came. At the time she began as
Have you ever wondered what on inside.
manager and until 1953, when the well spent while she has b. e a n Bob Carter, another good man
the signs by the doors of the classOne said, "Hey, there are lots S t u d e n t Center was built, the here at Rose. She .remarked thato dedicated to bring you the news.
rooms above
the
blackboard of people in there."
And a pat on the back to Mr. R.
bookstore was much smaller, and she has vastly enjoyed working
mean? The ones that say, "In "Men or Women?"
besides supplying the usual book- around here and working with the N. Tinker, for his dramatic drawCase of Fire, Follow Instructions,", "I dunno, they don't have any store items, it also sold s a n d- b°Ys."
ing of the Explorer blasting off
(Continued on Page 2)
I clothes on.
wiches, coffee, ice cream, a n d
She hasn't as yet revealed what you see at the top of page one.

;ESSO GRANTS
ROSE $2,000

OF BOOK
STORE CHANGES HANDS
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RELOCATION OF Editor's Corner
FRAT. HOUSES

Coming Events
SCHEDULE OF
COMING EVENTS
By Ron Ireland

(Continued From Page 1)
then have a box with an arrow
pointing to heaven knows where?
Assume that you are in any part
of the building. Know where the
closest extinguisher is? Know what
kind of fire it shouldn't be used
on? Know how to sound the general fire alarm?
_Does thirty-six year old wood
burn faster than 500 people can
evacuate? How many stinking,
black, charred bodies can be
jammed on the one staircase leading from the classrooms?
The Student Council, vitalized
under the leadership of President
rerry Hallcom, is going to find
the answers to these questions.
And the EXPLORER will co-operate in giving you the findings. At
the Dec. 11 meeting, Terry appointed a special fire investigation
committee including Ralph Wardle
and Les Talcott to get the facts
and make recommendations. It
looks like the recommendations
will take some greenbacks. We
urge the administration to co-operate financially with the St u dent
Council, which has taken upon itself responsibility for something
the administration should have
taken care of in the first place.

Fraternities on Campus_
The process of relocation will
come about through the following
three steps. These were- de.scribed
by Mr. Gary P hi pp s, who
was in attendance at the meeting
of Thursday the 17th. The fraternity will first make arrangements
for the sale of its home.. Secondly,
upon finding an,-4nterested party
the fraternity, interested buyers,
and school would meat, to reach
a mutually acceptable 'terms of
sale between the fraternity. Thirdly, the school and frat&nity would
iron out the fine .points which
must be considered in its move to
campus.
This puts the fraternity in too
position of initiating its move to
c a mpu s;- however Mr. Phipps
By Ron Ireland
wonders if this would be true in
Many present day engineering
the future. and science problems would be im- Ji m Tubby, this week's B.M.O.C., proves
Lir. Larry Berger, also in attenthat he is the best senior
possible to solve without the aid E. E. knob twister.
dance, was concerned about thg.
ora computer. Since computers
situation that, could result from
are becoming more important all
one or two of the fraternities movto
hoping
purRose
is
the time,
ing to campus. This Could arise
chase one of these machines soon.
since
all fraternities might not
By Mike Gilpatrick
Professor T. P. Palmer is the
simultaneously find it advantageBy Mike Gilpatrick
he graduates; possibly into design
chairman of the committee that
ous to move - to campus. With the
investigated buying a computer. 'IA& big man on campus for this and development work.
policy of the school as it is, that
veek
is
a
really
big
man,
Jim
A woman took her son to a PeOn the committee with Professsor
Tab has sure been getting var- being the fraternity is responsible
Tubby.
Jim
hails
from Vincennes, ied experience in his summer
diatrician. "My boy is 21 years
Palmer are Professors Criss, Galfor
its
move,
the
school
could
do
ginaitis and Blake. The committee Indiana, and is majoring in Elee- work, having worked as a con- nothing to guarantee the in o v e- old," she explained, "and he still
trical Engineering.
struction workorf, salesman, and ment of all the fraternities to cam- sleeps with his thumb in his
has requested a grant from the
mouth. What should I do?" The
Foundation "Tub" has been quite active last summer working for Na v al pus at one time.
National
Science
during his four years here at Avionics
pediatrician said: "Before he goes
in Indianapolis doing
(NSF) to pay one-half the cost of
After
talking
briefly
It
Dr.
w
it
Rose. His present accompclassified research work.
a computer for Rose.
Morgen, several questions raised to bed, rub some limburger cheese
lishments include
The computer the committee Inter-Fraternity Chairman of the
Tub tells us that his hobby is in last week'sinterviews, and also on his thumb." The mother did
council,
President
just what the doctor ordered. Now,
would like to purchase is the RPCof Theta Xi fraternity, and Chair- photography. He likes to dabble in some other questions still un- every
night, her son goes to bed
4000, a medium-sized, fully traasisHi-Fi,
and
answered
likes
swimming
wet*
resOlved.
a
n
d
man of the student branch of the
torized, general purpose, ditigal
Tile problem of relocating the with a bottle of beer and a slice of
I. R. E. - A. I. E. E. These activi- weekends. He says that his main
computer manufactured by the
interest at present is to graduate fraternities as Dr. Morgen sees it rye bread.
ties keep, "Tub" quite busy.,
Corporation. The
Royal-McBee
is basicaly a problem of finance.
In the past three years "Tub" and get out into industry.
RPC-4000 retails for about $100.- has
Jim is frequently seen dabbling He went on to say steps should given the right to build any type
been active in various cam000. However, an institute such as pus
organizations. He has been an around the electrical labs, and have been taken long ago to bring home which it can afford and that
Rose could purchase it for about
officer of the Camera Club, for- plans to build a transformerless the fraternities to campus, T h e would harmonize witn the present
$60,000.
school is vitally interested a n d architecture on campus. Regardmer Photo Editor for the Technic audio power stage.
If the NSF honors Rose's request and
was Campus Club representaI think we'll all agree that he is concerned about fraternities at less of the type of construction
for a grant we should have our
tive to the Student Court.
truly a big man on campus, so Rose, and the benefits which all the fraternity would automatically
computer by the end of the next
As said before, Jim is in the the next time you see that smiling woule derive from relocating their share in the benefits of fire prosemester. In the meantime Rose
Electrical department, and hopes face, give a big hello to the big homes on caireptiss However, the tection, joint insurance coverage,
would lease, with NSF approval, a
to get into communications when man for this week, Jim Tubby. school has not'-now and will not and the probability of finding less
smaller computer, the LGP30.
force the fraternities, for th a t conflict over being taxed as an
A machine such as the commitmatter any ofher organization, to organization separate f r om the
tee has in mind would serve sevdo anything which would hurt it in school.
eral, uses at Rose. Tentatively,
any way. This could definitely be
In concluding his comments, Dr.
courses are planned in Computer
if the fraternities were forced Morgen, made it quite clear that
true
Theor y and PPograming. The The food service here at R.P.I. Gerald Niko, Dan Logatta, Joe
to move on campus at a financial if any student feels he would be
Math Department' is hoping to is and has always been one of the Wells, and John Gilmour.
hurt in any way by the move to
sacrifice to its 'members.
make use of the computer in con- main topics of discussion for the
campus to personally come and
junction with Numerical Analysis. on-campus dwellers. Most have, at
The fraternity, as Dr. Morgen talk with him in order to resolve
The first major project for one time or another, had suggeswent on to say, *should and will be the problem.
Rose's computer would be under- tions for improvement of the sertaken by Doctor Darrell E. Criss vices rendered by Mr. Lynch and
of the E. E. Department...octor his associates but have had noCriss is hoping to extend the vvork wligie to take them. Just last
he did while obtaining his Doctor's week some unrest was noted one
degree.
morning at breakfast.
Major projects in research and. Fortunately the --sitiration has
computer design are presently be- been taken -into hand by Dr. Moring conducted at the University of gen': For the first time in its hisIllinois. California Institute of tory Rose has a food committee
Technology and Massachusetts In- worhing for its boarders in an Mr. Editor:
(2.) Any system that requires Gentlemen:
stitute of Technology. Despite the effort to improve their fare. The
students to _inform on one The Student Council has asked
In the last edition of THE EXfact that much advancement has members of this committee were PLORER there appeared an aranother and- penalizes them the campus organizations to apbeen made in computer design appointed last week by Dr. Mor- ticle entitled "A Lost Honor." This
if they don't, must fear that point a publicity chairman to work
thet'e, is still much to be done.
gen. Its function is as follows: article obviously should have been
it cannot statiff without us- in co-operation with the Ne ws
If a student has any suggestions included in the editorial section
ing'such -Methods. Soviet Bureau. Thus far, four names
First man: I fell down in front oi criticisms of the food service since it was an expression of opinRussia haS :instituted in its have been turned in.
of my house.
he is requested to take them be- ion, not necessarily substantiated
schools a system which is It is obvious that the Bureau
Second man: Did you hurt your- Lore the new food committee. If by facts.
frighteningly
parallel to needs NEWS if it is to operate efself?
ficiently, and news can be tracked
the committee feels the suggesthis.
If you would have taken a poll
Fitst man: No, I had on my tion (either pro or con) is import- of student opinion, I think you
I feel that * present sys- clown more quickly, more easily,
3.)
(
light fall'suit.
ant enough to warrant f ur the r would have found that those who
tern is prefer'able to the one and with less annoyance generally
consideration the suggestion is re- voted against the honor system
proposed. For all practical if the student organizations will
,
Bill: I never have to worr y ferred by the
committee to Pro-. were not attempting to shirk repurposes, the present sys- follow through on appointment of
about anything. I have a man who lessor Ross who then refers
it
tem is in reality an honor publicity chairman.
does all my worrying and I pay to Mr. Lynch and associates. In sponsibility but rather, we're hon•
I need also the following inforestly accepting it and voting in the
system. .
him $50 a day.
this way those living on campus way they felt was best.
Please understand tjaat I do not mation for my files. It would be
George: Where do you get the have a definite say in the food
Here are the reasons why I vot- object to your efforts'in behalf of most helpful if the publicity chair$50?
they receive.
ed against the honor system:
the honor system — that is your man would fill in the following
Bill: That's the first thing he's
Members of this new committee
(1.) A student who is rkit cheat- prerogative. I obje I. violently, form and return it to the News
c
got to worry about.
are Leonard Bennett, chairman;
ing on a test should have however, to your insingation that Bureau.
no reason to fear a `prexy.' anyone who voted agair4...the hon- Name of Organization
Even if a student cheated ro system was doing so
",t escape
successfully, he would not some sort of responsibAty. We Pres. & Home Address
increase by a significant who voted against
sys- •
Founded October 5,1959; published every other Friday except during
amount his overall grade in tem hold what we the
believe, to be !ce Pres. or Vice Chairman
finals by and for the students of Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre
the course. In order to raise reasonable objections
'we voted
Haute, Indiana.
significantly a grade in any accordingly. I hope you will
Sec'y.
give
Business offices: Bauer-Sames-Bogart Hall basement, Room B-1.
Treas.
subject, constant cheating
FIRST EDITION
Pub. Ch.
would be required. It is un- us some credit for intelligence.
Jim Funk, Don Dekker, CO-EDITORS
Yours truly,
Stated Meeting Dates
likely that this would go on
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Dick Landenberger, Ron Klinect
Richard Slater.
Mrs. Seltzer, News Bureau
undetected.
HEAD REPORTERS:
Steve Ban, Staff: Mike Gilpatric, Rod Herrick, Tom Bedwell, Al
Johnson, Bob Carter
Dec.18—Basketball, Rose at Concordia
Dec, 19—Basketball, Rose at Illinois College
Christmas vacation begins„ 12. noon
Jan. 4—Christmas vacation ends,
8 a.m.
Jan. 6—Physics seminar
Military film
Jan. 9—Basketball,'Rose at Eureka

ROSE MAY
GET COMPUTER

B.

M.

Food Gripe committee
Merry Christmas

ose Forum

"I do not agree with a word you say, but I will defend
to the death your right to say it" Voltaire
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12:30- 2:30
5:00- 7:00
3:00- 5:00
7:30- 9:30
5:30- 7:30
10:00-12:00
8:00-10:00

2901 Wabash
-

CUNNINGHAM'S
CITIES SERVICE

HODGINI'S
Trianon Ice Rink

C-5948

RigiCS

C-40'74

Lubrication — Gas — Oil
We Specialize in
INngine Overhaul
Transmission Repair

Corner of 3rd and Ohio
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Departmentel
Briefs

ON CONVOS
By Dan Maffucci

By Clyde Metz
Dr. Pao and Professors MacLean are to attend a meeting in
the near future of the American
Society of Engineering Education
plan for the spring meeting
which will be held at Rose. Theie
will be represen tatives from
North wester n, Illinois Tech,
University of Illinois, and ValpainL aiso Universities.
Chemistry
Thtirsday afternoon six m e mhers of the Chem Club put together various pieces of appara:us, glassware, metal clamps, and
bars, to come out with a Christmas Tree. The various pieces of
glassware are filled with various
indicators and solutions to p r
duce coloring effects. The tree is
in the laboratory for all to enjoy
This coming Thursday evening
a short Christmas party will be
held in the laboratory for all members and anyone desiring to join. Dr. Meeks shown concentrating intently at his desk.
Of cdurse there will he that special twist that only chemicals know.
The program will consist of a few
By James Montgomery
short games, a general get-toknow-each-other t i m e, and reDuring the past few years our Cleveland, Ohio.
freshments.
physics department has seen :..ndustry during this time was
At the last meeting Larry Pitt many changes. Only two years not willing to give up such a well
gave a talk on the chemical con- ago Dr. Berton A. Howlett, pro- qualified person and B. F. Goodstituents found in cigarettes by fessor of physics, retired. He left rich received his attentions f o r
the use of ether extraction and the department in the capable three years. Education not to be
determination of ash conten t. harhls of Dr. Simeon Galginaitis out done by industry called him
Pave Burns presented a talk on with only one veteran professor, hack to teaching and this time it
commercial dog foods and h o w Dr. Mason. The next year two was our good fortune to get him.
accurate the labels indicate the other men came to teach physics, Presently Dr. 'Meeks is an Assocmaterial within the can. He based Dr. Wilkison Meeks, and Mr. John iate Professor of Physics here at
his talk on some laboratory work Hegarty.
Rose.
dealing with ether extraction, ash
Today we would like to intro
Off campus we find Dr. Meeks
content, and moisture content.
duce to you Professor Meeks. Dr. has other interests than physics,
Two student members attended Meeks is originally from Pitts- for his wife and two daughters
, the Wabash Valley Section meet- burgh. He attended college in (9 and 10, too bad guys) seem to
ing of the ACS last Friday and Tennessee and later went to Ill- Occupy a great deal of his time.
. heard a very interesting talk on inois, where he earned his M.S.
and Ph. D., both at Northwestern.
the possibility of life on other "After finishing
college in 1941
worlds given by Robert Kryter of Ihe went to work for the govern!merit at the Naval Ordnance Plant
Indianapolis.
in Washington, D. C. The next
four years Dr. Meeks spent in
New York City at Haskins Laboratories, however the field of education was calling him so he went.
If You Care for the Best The first college at which he
I aught was Western Maryland
TRY
Westminster College; second he
went to Southern Illinois at Carbondale; and third he taught at
We s t em Reserve University in

PRESENTING D R. MEEKS

Merry Christmas

O'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN

Merry Christmas

Famous For
STACKBURGERS
Sack & Pack
Service

CAROSI'S
RESTAURANT

American & Italian Food
Open on Sunday
For Reservations
PHONE N-4140
1616 Lafayette Ave.

C-9831-2645 Wabash

Compliments of

CLINES
PRODUCE

RECORD RACK
Stereo—Hi-Fi--Radio
Accessories
1724 S. 7th St.—C-4022

C-4043—R. R. 5, Terre Haute

5rrace inn

Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

JIM ADAMS
C-9184
Grover Garrett—Herb Minter

(-)

0

lasimaftimmaimmo

Terre Haute,Indiana

Eat the Biggest
and Best

HAMBURGERS
in Town
at

SERVICE

Merry Christmas

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY

Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar

Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

By Gary Phipps
Very warmly received on DecThe -regular monthly meeting of
ember 3, by the faculty and stud' ent body of Rose, was a Christ- the Interfratc,enity Council w a s
mas concert presented by the Ind- held on December 10, 1959, at 6:30
iana State Teachers College P. M.
Choir. Under the direction of Mr.. The roll of individual chapter
Wendell Kumlien, the choir sang voting was called on two ammenda program of Christmas music ments to the Interfraternity Agreeboth in English and in Latin. The ment. The first concerned clarifihighlight of the program w a s, cation of the basis for awarding
how e v e r, the Madrigal singers. of the Scholarship Trophy and the
who sang three very old English second. dealt with the purchasing..
carols in the ancient Madrigal and engraving of trophies awardtradition.
ed by the Interfraternity Council.
Rose was especially honored Both motions passed unanimously.
that morning, since it was priv•
Committees were appointed for
iligtd to welcome Mr. Kumlien's the following,:
first public appearance as direc1. To revise the Interfraternity
tor of the I.S.T.C. choir. Mr. Kum- sports agreement.
hen, who hails from Minnesota.
2. To revise the I-I o m e coming
is a graduate of Minnesota State judging rules.
University.
3. To investigate the possibility
Of some forty odd members in of holding
"after-t h e-hasketballthe choir, approximately one half game" parties
in conjunction with
are music majors.
the Campus Club.
Also, within recent weeks, was
4. To investigate the possibility
the second of two programs spon- of an I-F' project designed to
imsored by the Audobon Society. It prove the campus.
was film-lecture given by Mr,.
5. To check on arrangements
Cleveland Grant ,on December 10, for I-F Help Day with
Goodwill
in the auditorium. Mr. Grant's Industries.
film was of wild life in the NorthA tentative brochure explaining
western American Continent. Mr. the main points
of rushing was
Grant, who narrated the film him- presentedThe brochure is to be
self, was ably assisted by his wife,
distributed to Freshman and their
and between them they graphicparents. Corrections and additions
ally depicted the mating and feedieg habits of various mammals, to the brochure are to be made
before the January meeting. and
featuring the American Buffalo.
Some of the scenes shown were the brochtire will be distributed
used in Walt Disney's "The Van- some time before semester vacation. It is hoped that such a brochishing Prairie".
ure will help clear up any misFcr twenty-five years Mr. Grant understandings held by possible
has used the camera as a rerushees, as well as inspire greater'
search instrument. Before turning
interest in fraternities at Rose.
professional, he was a staff memThe remainder of the meeting
ber of the old Field Museum in
Chicago. A native of Wisconsin, was spent discussing the future of
Mr. Grant spent his undergrad- fraternities, especially fraternity
housing, at Rose. President Moruate years at Oberlin College.
gen was present and gave the
administrative views of what the:
fraternities may expect in the way
of school policy. Points of interest.
To do a great and important from this discussion are covered
work, two things are necessary— elsewhere in this paper.
a definite plan and not quite
The meeting was adjourned at
enough time.
8:40 P. M.

Compliments of
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McEWAN'S

Inter-Fraternity
Council

RESTAURANT
Fine Italian Spaghetti, Spaghetti Dinners, Ravioli, Veal, Chicken Parmisana, Scalipini, Cacciatore.

5306 South 7th St.
U. S. Highway 41 & 150
Terre Haute, Ind.

Open Sundays—Private Party Accommodations
Call C-6291 For Reservations

Compliments of

For All Your Insurance Needs

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE

SUTTON
Insurance Agency

Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Yeager — Manager

219 South 5th St.—Phone C-1727
Terre Haute, Ind.

Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

Specializing in
Auto Insurance
for
Youthful Drivers

HERBIES
RAFTERS

Compliments of

Call C-2957 For

JIM WEIR'S
BARBER SHOP

2918 Wabash Ave.

806 S. 7th Street

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA
804 S. 7th St.

Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

GENERAL
INSURANCE

One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide —

Auto — Fire — Life
1355 Wabash Ave.

Robert E. Lynch — Manager

Free City Delivery

GENE PERRY

C-7051

FREE Rose Delivery
10 or More
NOTICE
If Not Completely Satisfied
With Our Pizza,"Your
Next Order Free"

Large Small
Plain
$1.10—$0.75
Com bination
$1.50—$1.15
of Two
Smorgasbord '$1.75—$1.25

Sausage, Mushrooms, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Red Pepper
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I. .M. BOWLING
For the past two Tuesday eve2 and Walnut
1
nings Vigo Bowl at 9/
has been full of bowling enthusiasts from Rose. The first week, 16
of the 24 alleys were occupied by
Rosites and the second, 20 out of
24 alleys were used.
Bowling, as an intramural sport
at Rose, has a short history. In
fact, this is only the third year of
3rganized bowling for the school.
In the past bowling has been very
popular and looked forward to at
least as much as any IM sport. It
looks like this year is no exception.
Since each team has bowled, at
the most, four games and has
played only two teams, the te a m
positions in the league are not conclusive; however, the top bowlers
in the league are easily recognized. Dick Pike, secretary of the
league, records the scores of each
bowler every week on the IM bulletin bcard. The scores of the
bowlers who have a two game total of over 300 points are recorded
in red each week. The four men
who have accomplished this both
weeks are Sgt. Blake of the faculty; Tom Feutz, Ross Kuykendall
and Jack Munroe.

Inter-Fraternity
,
Basketball

The basketball again can be
heard swishing the net in Indiana.
And fraternities here are no different. Each week, the four fraternities put their starting five on
the hardwood. Similar to football,
the team winning the inter-fraternity league will have the basketVolkers
Bill
By
ball trophy on their mantel for the
year.
The basketball court at Rose has
Games of Dec. 9
seen much action in the past two
By Bob Checkley
In last week's games, Sigma Nu
weeks as the hardwood sport, comtop .corers for Rose, but he shared monly known as "Hoosier Hysterand Lambda Chi Alpha got into a
ILLINOIS COLLEGE GAME
honors with Ron Jennings_ Both ia" in Indian a, goes into full
real duel. Sigma Nu started the
EngiThe
—
Poly
Dec. 5 Rose
men picked up 14 points. The En- swing.
scoring when Al Raquet hit for
neers of Rose Poly Tech chalked gineers were playing without the
two. The scoring was slow and seeThe Intramural league at Rose
up victory number two this eve- services of starting guard Mike
sawed back and forth. At the end
four
teams,
thirteen
of
up
made
is
Boys
Blue
the
defeating
by
ning
compete
cannot
who
Smith,
of the first quarter the score read
which are still among the ranks
from Illinois College, 75 to 61.
against Indiana colleges until next of
Lambda Chi. At the end of the
7-6,
Sophomores
of the unbeaten. The
The Engineers led throughout semester.
half the score was 16-16 and
first
beat the Junior Gfants 41-29 and
the game. They accumulated a 36
was again tied 25-25 at the end of
a
hold
to
62-25
Fiends
Deming
the
gradually
and
to 28 halftime lead
the third quarter. • The scoring
increased this margin in the next MCKENDREE COLLEGE GAME spot in the first place tie. The
went down to the wire with Sigma
victories over
20 minutes of play.
December 12, Lebanon, Illinois— Junior Cats have
Nu winning in the last minute, 32and
64-31
I,
BSB
and
Seniors
the
John Ray was again the big gun The Rose Poly five suffered their
31.
36-23, respectively. The BSB II
for Rose. He collected more than second straight loss tonight at the
Both teams used a zone defense
the
IF
Possibon
Celtics pounced
his share of rebounds and netted hands of McKendree College, 86 to
which caused most of the shots to
51-22.
The
Seniors
the
and
61-20
les
in
23 points to take game scoring 31. The Engineers were paced
be taken from out. Lambda Chi
Junior Jems have a 72-22 victory
honors. Larry Brown was top their losing effort by Junior guard
'lad a .202 shooting percentage,
and
outEagles
the
Deming
over
scorer for Illinois College with 14 Mike Smith, who collected 26
hitting 10 out of 49. From the charI. M.,VOLLEYBALL
lasted the Deming Demons 40-32
points.
tallies.
The volleyball league has begun ity stripe, Lambda Chi /hit 11 out
to round out the first place teams.
the
Rose trailed throughout
The league standings, after two with ten teams participating. The of 15 for a .734 percentage. Sigma
game, but with 55 seconds left to weeks of play, are as follows:
MARIAN COLLEGE GAME
Sophomores, Juniors and the boys Nu having a considerable height
play in the game the Engineers
L
W
BSB I are each represente; advantage, shot 69 times, hitting
from
Dec. 8, Indianapolis, Ind.—Rose tied the score 81 to 81. In the re0
2
Sophomores
team. The faculty has two only 13 for a .189 percentage.
one
by
Poly's Engineers dropped their maining seconds, however, the En0
2
Cats
Junior
teams piloted by Mr. Tinker of the From the free throw lane Sigma
first game in three starts tonight gineers' bid for victory was foiled
0
2
Celtics
Dr. Nu hit 6 of 11 for .660. The high
II
BSB
I
Drawing Department and
by
58
to
70
as they were beaten
as McKendree College scored five Junior Jems
honors for Lambda Chi were
0
2
Department.
the
Physics
of
Meeks
the Knights from Marian College. points from the free throw li ne
1 For some reason or other, it seems shared by Larry Myers and Ron
2
Deming Eagles
Throughout the first half the while Rose went scoreless.
1 1 that every team plays
,BSB I
hard Ireland with eight apiece. Sigma
lead changed hands several times, Rose Poly's next game is De- Deming Fiends
1 1 against the faculty—maybe trying Nu's high man Was Dick Landenand at halftime the score was tied cember 18, at Springfield, Illinois, Senior Civils
1 1 to compensate for a "chicken" berger with 11.
23 to 23. In the second half of play with Concordia College.
Also meeting this week were
1 •1 exam.
Deming Demons
the scoring was fairly even until 10
0 2 Deming Hall has also entered Theta Xi and Alpha Tau Omega.
Junior Giants
minutes had elapsed in the period.
0 2 two teams into competition. Tolle TX started the scoring with a
IF Possibles
Then the Knights staged a scoring
0 2 and Havert are their captains. field goal by Larry Cunningham.
Seniors
12
drive that pushed them ahead
BSB II Bears
0 2 B.S.B. II also has two teams cap- Scoring was held down in the first
pbints by the end of the game.
quarter and at the end the score
tained by Lapp and Jervis.
John Ray was again one of the
The results of play were not read 6-4, TX. TX took a four point
lead at the end of the first half,
available at this time.
16-14. During the third quarter, TX
had a ten point lead, but ATO cut
it down to five at the end, 26-21.
800 So. 7th
802 So. 7th
En the final quarter TX pulled
away for good and won 42-33.
Soft Water
C-5692
TX shot a hot .334, hitting 17 of
We Never Close
FREE Delivery
Servicing
51, while ATO was also hitting a
solid .264 by hitting 14 out of 53
from the field. From the free
throw lane both teams had a mediocre' night, TX hitting 8 of 15 for
With High Quality
.534 and ATO hitting 5 of 10 for an
even .500. ATO employed a manto-man type defense which failed
to stop the outside shooting of TX.
Hours 8:30 A. M.to 5:30 P. M.
Meanwhile, TX was using a zone
Appointments Available
to prevent ATO from driving and
voloti
causing them to shoot from out.
Mon. — Tues. — Wed.
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
Top guns for ATO were Hal BooAll Modern—Union Shop
her and Earl Powell with 6 apiece.
TX's two high men were R a lph
Wardle and Cunningham with 15
apiece.

Rose Record
Falls To 2-2

CAMPUS
CONFERENCE

Merry Christmas

Merry Christmas

BOB'S CLEANERS

PARK 'N' WASH

DAUGHERTY'S
BARBER SHOP

C-2642

8 NORTH 4th ST.

Medium
Large
1.00
1.50—Sausage
1.00
1.50—Mushroom
1.00
1.50—Pepperoni
1.00
1.50—Peppers
1.00
1.50—Anchovy
0.85
1.25—Cheese
Special Rate 12 or More
Call C-9778 For
PIZZA OVEN
Free Delivery at Rose With $5 Order
412 N. 7th
Open to 2 A. M. Friday & Saturday

%my

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

MILK & ICE CREAM

Beatrice Foods Co.

0-6858
Hours

//

MON. -FRI. 11:00 — 8:30
SAT.

9:00 — 6:00

ELLIOTT JEWELERS
Meadows Shopping Center
Nationally Advertised
Watches — Diamonds — Jewelry
China — Silverware — Rings
We Specialize in Engagement Rings

Compliments
Of

VIGO BOWL
24 Completely
Remodeled Alleys
With Automatic
Pin Setters
210 So. 91/2 St.—C-6800

